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In This IssueSIRT6 Suppresses Protumor Metabolism
PAGE 1185
Sebastia´n et al. identify the histone deacetylase SIRT6 as a tumor suppressor that
controls cancer metabolism. Loss of SIRT6 leads to increased aerobic glycolysis
and ribosome biosynthesis, which is sufficient to promote tumorigenesis. Inhibition
of glycolysis in these cells abrogates tumor formation, opening a therapeutic window
for treating tumors that are deficient in SIRT6.Tet3 Gets a Grip in Development
PAGE 1200
Tet family dioxygenases regulate DNA demethylation, but their target genes and func-
tional mechanisms are not clear. Xu et al. demonstrate that Tet3 employs an atypical
DNAbindingmode to target key genes in early eye and neural development inXenopus.
The 5mC hydroxylase and DNA binding activities of Tet3 cooperate to control target
gene expression in embryonic development.UpSET-ing the Spread of Chromatin Marks
PAGE 1214
Rincon et al. characterize UpSET, a Drosophila SET-domain-containing protein that restricts active histone marks to promoter regions.
SET domains are often found in histone methylases; however, unexpectedly, UpSET interacts with HDAC complexes. These assemblies
keep active marks from spreading into regions containing repressed genes and repeat elements.Epigenetic Predestiny
PAGE 1229
The two ASE gustatory neurons in C. elegans arise from symmetric lineages on the left and right side of the embryo, yet only the left
neuron (ASEL) expresses the lsy-6 miRNA. Cochella and Hobert now show that the asymmetry arises five cell divisions earlier, when
a Notch signal induces expression of Tbx transcription factors only in the left ASE precursor, ‘‘priming’’ the left lineage with an open
chromatin state at the lsy-6 site. A specific developmental fate can thus be epigenetically predetermined long before a cell is born.Sign Change in Silencing
PAGE 1243
Piwi-interacting RNAs (piRNAs) in the ciliates Tetrahymena and Paramecium target transposons and other ‘‘nonself’’ DNA for elimination
during programmed genome rearrangement. By contrast, Fang et al. show that another ciliate, Oxytricha, employs maternal piRNAs to
specify genic regions or ‘‘self’’ DNA to be retained. These orthogonal functions suggest that an ‘‘evolutionary sign change’’ occurred for
small RNA function during the billion years that these species diverged.SNARE Avoids Unfinished Business
PAGE 1256
Itakura et al. identify syntaxin 17 (Stx17) as the autophagosomal SNARE required for
fusion with the endosome/lysosome. Only fully assembled autophagosomes recruit
Stx17, which prevents premature fusion of intermediate structures with the lysosome.
The C-terminal hairpin structure of Stx17, formed by two tandem transmembrane
domains, enables its selective targeting to the autophagosomal membrane.A Tipping Point for Deafness Mutations
PAGE 1283
Mechanotransduction by auditory hair cells is gated by filamentous tethers called
‘‘tip links’’ that connect the stereocilia found at the cell’s apical surface. Xiong et al.
identify the tetraspan TMHS as an accessory subunit of the hair cell mechanotrans-
ducer channel. TMHS regulates transducer channel conductance and functionally
couples the tip link component protocadherin 15 to the transduction channel. TMHS
binds to protocadherin 15 and regulates tip link assembly, which is disrupted by
deafness-causing mutations in TMHS.Cell 151, December 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1139
Rice Genes Weather Changes in the Paddy
PAGE 1358
Can the effects of diverse influences on gene expression be parsed? Nagano et al. make a success-
ful bid to understand the predominant endogenous and environmental factors that drive gene
expression in the leaves of rice plants in a paddy. Statistical modeling of microarray and meteoro-
logical data ranks the impact of circadian cycles, age, temperature, sunlight, humidity, and wind
on various pathways and predicts the effects of a warming climate.
Bacterial Compartmentalization Fosters Fitness
PAGE 1270
Schlimpert et al. uncover the existence of a protein-mediated diffusion barrier in the stalked
bacterium Caulobacter crescentus. The Caulobacter cell envelope is compartmentalized by macro-molecular complexes that prevent the exchange of both membrane and soluble proteins between the polar stalk extension and the cell
body. Compartmentalization minimizes the effective cell volume and allows faster adaptation to environmental changes requiring
de novo synthesis of envelope proteins, providing a fitness advantage.
Substrates Set Chaperone Aright
PAGE 1296
The activity of Hsp70 molecular chaperones is modulated by their ligands, ATP and protein substrates. Zhuravleva et al. use nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) to examine the mechanistic basis for the allostery. They describe an intermediate, allosterically active state
in which both ATP and substrate are bound to Hsp70 and which mediates the transmission of the allosteric signal from one domain of
Hsp70 to another.
Housekeeper’s New Gig
PAGE 1308
Truman et al. find that phosphorylation of yeast Hsp70 by cyclin-dependent kinases enhances binding of the chaperone to the G1 cyclin,
Cln3, which is then degraded, triggering the G1/S checkpoint. Nutrient deprivation as well as G2/M progression promotes Hsp70 phos-
phorylation, showing that Hsp70 is responsive to multiple inputs for cell-cycle arrest. This unanticipated role for Hsp70 in environmental
stress response and cell-cycle progression recasts Hsp70 proteins as dynamic signal transducers beyond their housekeeping roles.
PGC-1a’s Sibling Bulks Up
PAGE 1319
PGC-1a is a transcriptional coactivator induced by exercise that gives muscle many of its adaptations to endurance training, including
fiber-type switching; however, it is not known to affect muscle size or strength. Ruas et al. now identify a variant of PGC-1a (PGC-1a4)
that induces skeletal muscle hypertrophy. Muscle-specific transgenic expression of PGC-1a4 promotes increased muscle mass and
strength, improves exercise performance, and also provides resistance to cancer-induced cachexia.
Building and Rebuilding the Blood Brain Barrier
PAGE 1332
Blood vessels in the brain and retinamaintain a barrier to diffusion between intravascular and tissue compartments.Wang et al. show that
signaling by the glial-derived ligand Norrin and the vascular endothelial cell receptor Frizzled4 is required not only for retinal vascular
formation during development, but also for maintenance of the permeability barrier in adulthood. These findings reveal unexpected
plasticity in the vasculature of the adult central nervous system.
Nose Knows No
PAGE 1345Flies avoid harmful bacteria, and Stensmyr et al. now describe an evolutionarily conserved olfac-
tory circuit that is responsible. A subset of sensory neurons selectively detects a volatile com-
pound, geosmin, produced by the bacteria, and transmits the signal to higher-order projection
neurons. Activation of this segregated circuit causes innate aversion, suppresses the attraction
of flies towardsother odors, anddeters flies from layingeggson toxic or contaminated substrates.
Deep See
PAGE 1370
Recent advances in imaging beyond the diffraction limit have uncovered new layers of detail in
cellular function, but challenges remain in tracking changes over time and in visualizing tissue-
scale effects. Gao et al. combine ultrathin planar illumination produced by scanned Bessel
beams with superresolution structured illumination microscopy to reveal 3D dynamics in thick
or densely fluorescent living specimens. The combined temporal and spatial resolution promises
new insights into complex biological phenomena in either single or multicellular contexts.Cell 151, December 7, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1141
